Specialists in sales, lettings, auctions and property management throughout the Tees Valley

Middlesbrough | Yarm | Stockton‐on‐Tees |Billingham | Coulby Newham | Redcar | Ingleby Barwick

www.michaelpoole.co.uk

It’s all about Lettings

Reputation
Since being established in 1994 we have become one
of the market leaders across the Teesside area and
have developed this through, in many cases, personal
recommendation. We are able to offer a variety of
properties from studio flats to substantial executive
houses.

Coverage
Our lettings properties are marketed through our
seven prominently situated Teesside offices with
central administration in Middlesbrough.

Choice
We can offer a full management service, a let only
service or rent collection service. Whichever you
choose, the quality of the service will be the same.

Results
We let more properties in one month than some of
our competitors let in a whole year and we only let to
quality tenants. We have access to quality tenants
through our contacts with relocation agencies and
large employers throughout the region. Our
membership of the Relocation Agent Network gives
us coverage with another 600 associated branches
nationwide.

Website
Our site is continually evolving to incorporate the
latest developments, is easy to use and is updated

daily. We are able to offer a huge choice of properties
to prospective tenants and we also utilise many of the
more successful property portals such as Rightmove,
etc.

Professional Qualifications
We have passed the stringent tests required to
become members of ARLA (The Association of
Residential Letting Agents) thus ensuring that we are
accountable for your money and you are protected.

Tenancy Deposit Scheme
From 6th April 2007 all Landlords must protect
tenants’ bonds by registering them with a
government approved scheme. Joining one of the
schemes is mandatory and the penalties for non‐
compliance are considerable. We are an approved
member of the Tenancy Deposit scheme, TDS via
membership of the Dispute Service Limited.

Property Maintenance
We have our own in house property maintenance
team on call to carry out routine maintenance and
improvement.

Inspection & Accounts
Unlike our competitors we have dedicated
departments to deal with these issues, meaning
someone is always on hand to deal with your queries
and give you the peace of mind you need when letting
your most valuable asset.

Our Lettings Team
Michael Poole Lettings Ltd
The department is headed by Karen Walker and Kellie Frith
both of whom have vast knowledge and experience in
Property lettings and management and will be happy to
answer any questions you may have. Our Negotiators are all
fully trained and are there to assist you in the day to day
management of your property and will be your point of
contact throughout.
Should you wish to speak to the team please call on 01642

649649 and press option 1, you may also email on :
Kellie Frith

Karen Walker

Kellie.Frith@michaelpoole.co.uk
Karen.walker@michaelpoole.co.uk
Vikki.johns@michaelpoole.co.uk
Jenna.verrill@michaelpoole.co.uk
All enquiries will be dealt with promptly.

Rental Payments

Vikki Johns

Jenna Verrill

Melanie Hutchinson is the head of our dedicated rental
accounts department. Any quires you may have with the day
your rent is going to be received or dealing with any rental
arrears.
Please contact Melanie on 01642 649 649 or
Melanie.hutchinson@michaelpoole.co.uk

Maintenance Department
Christine Johnson is the head of our maintenance
department. Christine runs a maintenance team employed by
Michael Poole Lettings Ltd allowing us to have jobs done
quickly and efficiently also keeping costs down for all our
landlords. Christine has many approved contractors we use
on a daily basis.
Any queries with jobs currently in process or you would like
us to carry out some general upkeep of your property please
contact Christine on
01642 536 183 or Christine.johnson@michaelpoole.co.uk

Frequently Asked Questions

Why do I need a letting agent?
We can save you a great deal of time, money and stress.
Finding the right Tenant for your property could take a
long time if you wait for responses from private adverts
or rely on word of mouth locally. These methods tend to
attract the worst sort of Tenants who are trying to
bypass referencing and credit checks. We have access to
an enormous pool of quality Tenants via huge internet
exposure, our network of prominent branches, the latest
Tenant‐ matching software and our links with Relocation
Agents and major employers. Because we vet Tenants so
thoroughly, we have fewer problems with rent arrears
and other such issues which makes our Letting Fee
money well spent. We can also guide you through the
maze of regulations which changes constantly to help
keep you safe from prosecution.

What services do you offer?
We provide a "Letting Service" or a "Letting and
Management Service". The Letting Service is geared
towards experienced Landlords who are happy to look
after the day‐to‐day business of managing
their
property. The majority of our clients choose the Letting
and Management option as this your property is in
capable hands.

Can I manage my property
myself?
You certainly can however many Landlords under‐
estimate the amount of time and skill that is required
to manage a property and Tenant well. For just a
slightly higher fee than the Letting Service, we can
handle virtually every aspect and provide a useful
buffer between you and your Tenant. You still make
all the decisions but we do all the work for you. Many
major employers and Relocation Agents will only take
on properties that are managed by a reputable
Letting Agent.

How is the rent paid?
Typically a standing order is set up from the Tenant's
bank account, rent is required monthly in advance.
Our automated accounts systems mean that, once the
monies have 'cleared' through the banking system,
the rent is paid by BACS directly into the account of
your choice allowing for 3 working days for the
transfer. A detailed statement of account is also
provided via email and an annual statement can be
provided on request.

Frequently Asked Questions
What sort of agreement is
used?
There are a number of different types of agreement
that should be used depending on the circumstances
of the tenants, the Landlord and indeed the property.
In the majority of cases the agreement will be an
Assured Shorthold Tenancy for a fixed period of a
minimum 6 months.

What happens if the tenant
doesn't pay the rent?
As part of our service we endeavour to ensure that
the rent is paid on time. Having carefully selected the
tenant in the first place, there's unlikely to be a
problem. However people's circumstances do
sometimes change during a tenancy and if the rent is
not paid, we'll advise you on the appropriate course
of action. Michael Poole Lettings can also offer a rent
guarantee policy through our referencing company
Van Mildert.

What happens when my
property is empty?
You must advise your insurance company in
accordance with their requirements regarding empty
property. Please check your insurance policy for the
relevant details.

What are my outgoings?
These will usually include:
• Mortgage
• Insurance‐ Buildings & Contents (as a
minimum)
• Repairs to the property and contents ‐ unless
caused by the tenants
• If leasehold ‐ ground rent and service charges
• Managing agent’s fees
• When the property is empty, utilities and
services

What about tax?
You will be liable to pay tax on any profit generated
from letting your property‐ the amount of tax you pay
will depend on your circumstances. If you are
overseas for more than six months in any tax year,

you will be regarded as a non‐resident Landlord. The
current legislation requires us to deduct and pay
over to the Revenue tax at the basic rate unless we
are in receipt of an exemption letter from the Inland
Revenue. Once we are notified by the Revenue that
you are exempt, we will no longer need to deduct tax.
Please note that where there are joint Landlords
(including married couples) an exemption is required
for each Landlord. Our staff will be happy to discuss
these arrangements with you.

Do I need to tell
insurance company?

my

Most certainly, yes ‐ otherwise you may find your
insurance is invalid. Your insurer may wish to increase
the premiums or be unable to accommodate your
wishes. Should you need it, we are able to offer
alternative Buildings and Contents insurance cover.
Please ask our staff for further details.

Who looks after the garden?
The maintenance and upkeep of the garden is usually
the responsibility of the Tenant. However, should you
have a particularly large garden or any precious plants
then it may be advisable to arrange for a gardener‐
the cost of which should be incorporated in the rental
value. It is advisable to provide the materials for
maintaining your garden even if the property is
unfurnished.

Frequently Asked Questions

Do I have
furniture?

to

provide

What am I responsible for
repairing?

No. Interestingly enough, in most cases we have
found that there is very little difference in rental
values between furnished and unfurnished lettings.
Our staff will advise you on the most appropriate
option for your property.
An unfurnished property would require carpets,
curtains and usually white goods. The requirements
for a furnished property can vary depending upon the
style and location of your property.
All upholstered furniture and furnishings included in
rented accommodation must comply with all the fire
resistance requirements.

As a Landlord you have a legal obligation under the
Landlord and Tenant Act 1985 to maintain the
structure of the building, the sanitation and the
supply of services. In addition, should an item in the
property require replacing or repairing through fair
wear and tear then you would be expected within the
terms of the Tenancy Agreement to deal with this.

What about a deposit?
We ask tenants for a deposit which is usually equal to
1.25 x the monthly rent. It will only be returned when
the tenant has given vacant possession of the
property and left it in a satisfactory condition,
allowing for wear and tear, and complied with his or
her responsibilities under the Tenancy Agreement.

Are smoke alarms required?
Smoke alarms have to be installed in any new building
or conversion. We would strongly recommend that
you install at least one alarm per floor of your
property.

Do I need to tell my
mortgage company that I'm
letting my property?
Yes, you'll normally find that there is a clause in your
mortgage agreement which makes this a requirement
but it is rare nowadays for your Lender to object to
your request. To minimize the chance of objections,
always use a reputable ARLA qualified Letting Agent.

What about all the various
safety regulations that I hear
about?
We will keep you advised of any current or future
legislation that affects your property and guide you
through it.

Frequently Asked Questions

What happens if there is
general
day
to
day
maintenance to be carried
out?

Michael Poole
Landlords.

Michael Poole Lettings have a dedicated maintenance
department to carry out day to day maintenance such
as gardening all the way to laying a new patio. You
name it and we will have someone abled to carry out
all work required. Additionally, we have contacts with
qualified tradesmen who we can arrange to carry out
work on your behalf once we have your authority to
proceed.

For more information regarding fees or letting your
property email

In order to apply for any properties through Michael
Poole, a standard administration fee is charged to
prospective Tenants. This consists of :
£180 for a single person application
£250 for a joint application
£70 extra for each additional applicant
£50 Guarantor application
£300 Company application
The application fee is used to carry out Referencing
and Credit checks to confirm suitability and process all
related documentation related to the tenancy.

for

The fees chargeable to landlords will depend upon
the rent amount payable and the service required
from Michael Poole.

Lettings@michaelpoole.co.uk
Or call Michael Poole lettings on
01642

Michael Poole Standard Fees
for Tenants.

Fees

649649

Michael Poole
property consultants

OFFICES:
Residential Lettings | 64-66 Borough Road TS1 2JH | T: 01642 649649
Middlesbrough | 64-66 Borough Road TS1 2JH | T: 01642 254222
Yarm | 59 High Street TS15 9BH | T: 01642 788878
Coulby Newham | Unit E, Parkway Centre TS8 0TJ | T: 01642 288299
Stockton | 9 Silver Street TS18 1SX | T: 01642 355000
Billingham| 10 Town Square TS23 2LY | T: 01642 955140
Redcar | 30-32 Station Road TS10 1AG | T: 01642 285041
Ingleby Barwick | Myton Park, 36 Myton Road TS17 0WA | T: 01642 763636

www.michaelpoole.co.uk

